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DEADMAN’S ISLAND IS

AGAIN TO COME UP

The Argument in This Action Will 
Probably Be Heard Some Time 

in November.

The Deadman’s Island cas . xv 
was believed to have taken its 
iug presence out of provincial 
on ce more to take the boards, 
pute with a political campaign tin- r > 
to monopolize the attention of the public! 1 
This cau-so célébré, which accompli 
the downfall of one government, and ..as 
had a material influence on the fort :.el 
of both governments and individual p.>li- 
•tician^ has by order of the Full court 
been once more placed upon the list u£ 
cases for which argument is to be heard.

The suit, which originally arose out Jf 
the desire of Theodore Ludgatu to pro
cure possession of the coveted bit -,f 
land in Coal Harbor for the -purpose of 
erecting a sawmill, became a burning one 
in the city of Vancouver, and eventually 
involved both the provincial and Domin
ion governments as to the rights to the 
land in question. When the case cairn- 
before Mr. Justice Martin, the province 
was represented by Bodwell & Duff and 
Harold Robertson, and the Dominion by 
Messrs. Fred Peters and Mr. Howay, of 
Vancouver. Voluminous plans were pro
duced from the archives of the lands and 
works department, and F. G. Richards, 
a former official of that department, 
called on behalf of the Dominion to 
that certain maps favorable to the 
tention of the Federal authorities 
buried amid the tomes of the depart
ment, and were being suppressed, n< their 
production would strengthen the Domin
ion's case.

The decision of Mr. Justice Martin 
being favorable to the contention of the 
province, an appeal was taken by the Do
minical to the Fnfll court, and owing to 
some disagreement between the attorney- 
general and the firm which represented 
the province in the first instance, Robt. 
Cassidy represented1 British Columbia 
in the appeal. No decision has yet been 
delivered, but the Impression Seemed to 
be that the attitude of the Full 
would be unfavorable to the province.

However, the court has now indicated 
that it desires to hear the case reargued, 
and although it will not* be possible tb~ 
do so for some time, the court’s desire 
will be carried out this fall. The actual 
date has not yet been fixed, but it may 
probably be heard in November.

Theodore Ludgate, throughout the long- 
legal entanglement, has clung ten aero u<3.v 
to liis determination to erect his mills 
on the Island, and while in Victoria bat 
a short time ago expressed bis determin
ation to fight tihe matter to a finish.
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SECRET ORDERS

Issued to Russian Police For Prevention 
of Popular Outbreaks.

London, July 16.—From its Russian 
correspondent, the Times prints this 
morning secret police instructions, issued 
at St. Petersburg, Odessa and other 
towns, for the prevention of popular out
breaks. The police are empowered to 
suppress the tramway service and take 
various severe measures at the slightest 
sign of trouble, while the cities are div
ided into districts to facilitate prompt 
military action if needed. The stringent 
instructions is regarded as showing that 
the authorities have little confidence in 
the loyality of the population.

GRAND ORANGE LEAGUE.

Opposedi to Roman Catholic University 
in Ireland or Modification of 

King’s Coronation Oath.
W*i »Dublin, July 16.—The annual meeting 

of the Grand Orange League was held 
in the Rotunda last night. The Earl of 
Erne presided, and delegates were pres
ent from the colonies and the. United 
States. The meeting passed a resolution 
expressing determined hostility to th-- 
establish ment of a Romani Catholic uni
versity in Ireland, or to any modifica
tion of the King’s coronation oath.

UNFOUNDED.

Russian Civilians Not Ordered From 
Newellwatfg~and Korea.

St. Petersburg,^Ttil^ 14.—The repo t 
that M. Lessor, the Russia# minister - 
China, had advised theÜRussiàn civilians 
to leave Newchwaug, Port Arthur and 
Korea by a certain date, is semi-officiahy 
declared to be- entirely unfounded.

Malignant Lumps 
and Tumors

Are Readily Cured by cur New I 
Constitutional Treatment With- I 

out the Necessity of Opera- E- 
tion.

Many people are afliicted with lump* I 
or tumors in various parts of the h :• ■ 
Tumors, it must not be forgotten, re 
serious, and should not be neglect “ r I
several reasons. In the first place, • y I 
grdwth may involve or impair son:<- - 
part of the body, in the second place ey I 
constitute a drain on the system. I 
in the third place they frequently ^ I 
velop into cancers. Few people ca: |
have these growths removed by the 
geon, as they dread the pain of it
eration. With cur pleasant home. U’t-.-it- 
ment, it is different. You simply 
the remedy internally. It goes thv 
the system, searching out and neuf 
iug and destroying those poisons ff 
which tumors and cancers develop, 
ter a time you will notice the tumor -les-* ■ 
sening in size, and gradually disopye ir* ^ 
ing nntil it is completely cured, 
two stamps and we will mail y -i our 
treatise and testimonials.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.
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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JULY 17, 1903.2
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.BORNEO ISLANDS. GOOD SHOOTING. THIRD OPERATION'ë EXPLANATION 

BY THE FREER
CAMPAIGN WILL On the Pope Will Be Delayed as Long 

as Possible.
Late Sir F. The Scores of Canadian Riflemen at the 

Bisley Meeting.
Former Secretary of tfm

'Cook Found' With His Throat Cut.
Rumor in London That They Have Been 

Seized By United States Warships.
Montreal, July 14.—A special Bisley 

cable to-day says :
‘‘The members of the Canadian team 

I did well to-day in three competitions. In 
the Alexander Martin competition Smith 

; made 48 out of a possible 50; Elliott 
and Drysdale made 47 each. In the 

OF MR# A. G. BLAIR Morris, tube, competition, Simpson made 
a possible of 35 shots at 200 yards range, 

| antP Gapt. Duff-Stuart, D. O. C., Van- 
! couver, made 33. In the Gregory com
petition, Spearing made 34 out of a pos- 
sible 35. In the Wantage competition, 
open to all-comers. Simpson scored 23. 
The team will attend a memorial ser-

Rome, July 16.—The fateful day of the 
Carmelite Madonna, on which Pope Leo 
had a premonition lie would die, has ar
rived. Early this morning His Holiness 
awoke, and immediately began repeating 
prayers to the Madonna, speaking with 
such fervor, that his valet, Centra, 
ried from an, adjoining room. Pope Leo 
hearing Centra’s votée, said: “Oh, Pio, 
your task is nearly done. To-day is the 
fete of the Carmelite Madonna.” Still 
later, with the same idea iii mind, the 
Pope asked for one of his private secre- 
tries. Monsignor Marzolin, to have him 
say mass in the chapel next to his bed
room, with the door between the two 
apartments open. In the middle of the 
mass Pope Leo received the communion 
like one wTio really saw visions of com
ing bliss.

Special prayers on behalf of His Holi
ness were offered in all the churches 
after the celebration of mass in com
memoration of the Madonna. The Pon
tiff’s own prediction of his death, if it 
was to result from his present illness, 
would occur to-day, was recalled with 
emotion.

London, July 15.—J. H. Wallace, form* 
erly secretary of the late Sir Francis 
Cook, who recently achieved great no
toriety (here in connection with his suits

London, Julj’ 15.—According to the 
Press Association a curious rumor was 
current in the lobby of the House of 
Commons to-night to .the effect that some 
.United States worships had seized about 
twenty small islands off the coast of
Borneo, which it is understood belong arrested in connection with the death of 
to Great Britain, planting the American tl;, Wlte_ Sno tVito lomd <n ad in their 
flag. It is possible that a question on Qat whi]e Wallace was discovered on 
the subject will be asked. It is be
lieved that the rumor refers to the dif
ficulty in determining the line between 

! the Philippines and the British Borneo 
island's.

!

against Lady Cook (formerly Miss Ten- . ocoiPUtTinn
nessee Clallin, of New York), has been 1 C.LLJ Ur Kfc,3iuNA1IUMA LARGE AMOUNT

ALREADY SUBSCRIBED
liur-

,the floor with his. throat cut. 
x Wallace was taken before a magistrate

t um docket‘he11 was in Harmony With Govern
ment’s Policy Except Regarding 

Grand Trunk Pacific.

Candidates Will Run in Every Constitu
ency Where Ministerialist is 

Anti-Cham berlainite.
seized with a fit. The case was adjourn
ed. H;s wife’s death its supposed to be 
due to heart disease.

No News in Washington.
Washingon, D. C., July 15.—The re

ported seizure of the islands off th 3 coast 
of Borneo by American warships ap
parently was as great a surprise to ad
ministration officials in Washington as 
it was to members of parliament in Lon
don. No information that such a step 
was contemplated has come from the 
admiral commanding the American fleet 
in Phillipine water, and no exploiting 
along the lines indicated has been direct
ed (by the officials here as far as can be learned.

vice in the City Temple to-morrow to 
the late Mr. Justice Armour. In the 
Association Cup match to-day, O’Brien, 
of the Canadian Bisley team, scored a 

Ottawa, July lG.-jgir Wilfrid Laurier Possible.3^ points at the 200 yard range 
in the House tins afternoon, gave the foi- ; aud and Annaud scored 34
lowing explantion - regarding the retire
ment of Mr. Blair from the cabinet:

FUNERAL SERVICE'S
Montreal, July 15—The Star’s Lon

don cable Held in London Over Remains of the 
Late Justice Armour.says Mr. Chamberlain’s pro

gramme is being gradually unfolded and 
chormous funds are being obtained from 
British sympathizers which will enable 
Mr. Chamberlain’s candidates to be 
in all constituencies where the min
isterialist is auti-Chambvrlainite. Two 
hundred ministerialists therefore who 
have up to now been hesitating 
faced with the dilemma of having either 
to accept the Chamberlain proposals or 
be opposed to Chamberlain’s candi- 

<hates, who will have a good chance of 
slipping in between them and the 
position candidates, 
tariff committee is issuing pamphlets 
under what the Times calls high official 
approval. These suggest a tax of two 
shillings per quarter on foreign wheat, 
this is for the purpose of encouraging 
the increased production at home and in 
the colonies.

>
“The official score in yesterday’s Bar- 

_ f. low competition gives the following
“It is ;my duty to give to the House ' places and prizes to the undermentioned 

the explanations to which it is entitled members of the Canadian team Elliott, 
concerning the resignation of m.y honor- - 4th> £0; Pe(ldie> 8thv O’Brien, 32nd, 
able friend the member for the city of i ?! Naughton, 35th, GO shil-
o v T, , „ lmgs; \ room. Sith, GO shillings; Spear-

John, 3. B., as a member of tue ‘ ing, 40th, 40 shillings; Skeddon, 72nd, 
cabinet and1 minister of railways. j 40 shillings; White, 79th, 20 shillings;

“In view of the rapid development of j Hayhurst, 90th, 20 shillings; Russell, 
the country, of the flood of immigration 1 11It!1» 20 shillings; Stuart,, 135th, 20

shillings; Simpson, 139tk, 20 shillings; 
Smith, 145th, 20 shillings; King, 151st, 
20 shillings.

Louden. July 15.- —The funeral ser
vices were held to-day at the Temple 
church over the remains of Justice 
John Douglas Armour of the Canadian 
Supreme court, who died on July 11th. 
Secretary White, who attended as the 
representative of the United^ States em
bassy, Ambassador Choate being unable 
to be present owing to the previous en
gagement at the unveiling of the bust of 
Emerson at the John Pasmore Edwards 
settlement. Other distinguished person
ages were present. Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain was not present, but was 
represented by Lord Monkbretton, his 
private secretary.

are Doctor Remained; at Vatican.
ALLEGED MURDERER Rome, July 16.—Dr. Lapponi lias not 

left the Vatican to-day partly because 
the condition of Pope Leo is worse, and 
partly because Iris (daughter, who lias 
been suffering fever, is better aud has 
left for the country. In the Loggia 
Raphael, where .sheets of papers are 
placed for the callers to sign their names, 
one was found this morning with the 
following curious inscription: “A young 
athiest wishes a serene death to tlie old 
Pontiff.”
scandal among the pious Vatican attend
ants. The sheet was immtediately with
drawn.
"‘When Di*. Mazzdni visit*! the Pontiff 
this morning the latter said the past 
night had been one of the worst he had 
experienced. He spoke of the oppression 
on his chest, tihe difficulty in breathing 

Winnipeg. July lS.-NbtiiiMtibns of ?“d £"f<>llable restlessness, gh>
candidates for the Manitoba legislature ™ &ct no l>eace m any position,
were held to-day throughout the pro- Dr. Lappom said the Pope had called for 

.. i , him very often during the night, and fre-
r , °f the CTtl' lie”1 restoratives were given, especially

S'™" VT"’ meat broth, orangeade and tamarind
vidl take place some days later The water. He felt better, however, after 
nominafons here wea-ei Murmpeg ,South, lthe celebration of mas-s, as though the 
Hon J. D. Cameron, Liberq , and J. T, communion had calmed him. Ifc fact the 
Gordon, Conservative; Winnipeg Centre,
Dr. J. A. McArthur, Liberal, T. W.
Taylor, Conservative, and William. Scott,
Labor; Winnipeg North, AM. J. A. Cock- 
burn, Liberal. Sampson Walker .and1 
Robert Thoms. As far as heard1 there 
have been no elections by acclamation.

Arrested in Manitoba—Masonic Grand 
Lodge Convenes at Toronto.

into the fertile section west of Lake Su
perior, of the industrial

op-
The Birmingham Altona. Man., July 15.—Lucas Kyryk, 

accused' of murdering a felknv-country- 
near Tyndall, was recognized 

while passing through the town of Al
tona by W. H. Tyson, traveler for the 

i McCormick Machine Company. On lus 
arrival in town lie reported having seen 
Kyryk about half a mile south of the 
village, aud tlie authorities were immedi
ately put upon his track. Search parties 
were sent from Altona and Gretna, and 
Messrs. Johnston and Miller caught him 
on thé west side of the track about four 
miles south of the town. Constable 
Johnston has taken the prisoner to Win
nipeg.

movement in
the provinces, aie government have 
to the conclusion that a new transcon
tinental railway between the east and 
'he west to the Pacific Ocean has become 
a necessity. With this view the honor
able member have always expressed his 
assent, but a difference of opinion aro^ 
between him and his colleagues as to the 
mode of 1 construction and operation.

“No final pCan hats yet been adopted, 
though atbijtsis has been reached for 
construction* of a line to be built and 
owned by the government, through a 
commission,' but to bo operated by a 
company judder special provisions to 
make it a common highway to all rail
way companies from Moncton to Win-

ccine American Scores.
Bisley, July 14.—Capt, H. H. Bell, of 

the Second Regiment, N. J., and Pte. 
Geo. Cookf of the^First Regiment, D. C., 
the only Americans who competed to
day, were second for minor prizes at 
1,000 and 1,100 yards in the match for 
$250 offered by Major Edge.

man

BRITAIN AND PERSIA.
This caused considerable

Many official forecasts are current 
anticipating the break up of the min
istry when the attempt is made at a 
settlement with Mr. Chamberlain to the 
opening of the Chamberlain campaign,
October 6th. The resignation is regard
ed as probable of three or four ministers, 
saj'» Right Hon. Mr. Ritchie, the Duke 
of Devonshire, Lord Balfour of Bur
leigh, Sir Edward Hamilton and Lord 8ad Mistake.
Londonderry, and two or three minor Cornwall, Ont., July 15.—Yesterday 
ministers, for example, Hon. Arthur afternoon an old man was found stag- 
Elliot, Lord Minto’s brother, or Lord gering along the streets. He was taken 
Stanley, Earl Derby’s son, all of whom into a drug store, where he fell on the 
are opposed to Mr. Chamberlain, in door- The police were called under the 
which case Mr. Balfour will not at- impression that the man was drunk, 
tempt to carry on the government. The old man was locked up in a cell

A free trade coalition government un- inutil 2 o’clock this morning when it was 
der the Duke of Devonshire is just pos- discovered that he was dead, . It was 
sible, but a Spencer government or a learned that lie was James Macintosh, a 
Rosebery government or a combination highly esteemed resident of Nortn 
of the two is more probable, in which • Branch, and a post mortem showed that 
case dissolution is inevitable. death was due bo apoplexy, a dot oi

blood having formed on the brain. T’*$- 
police and druggist feel their mistake 
keenly.

Some of the Provisions of the Treaty 
Ratified Recently.

London, July 15.—The treaty between 
Great Britain aud Persia, which 
hinted at by the Marquis of Lansdowne 
in this speech in the House of Lords, 
when he proclaimed the “British Mon
roe Doctrine” in the Persian Gulf, is 
■made the subject of a blue book issued 
to-day. The treaty was considered at 
Teheran. February 9th, aud was ratified 
May 27th. It graints reciprocity, the 
most favored nation treatment to éacli 
country; abolishes the Persian five per 
cent, export duty upon all exebpt a few 
articles, and abolishes the system of 
farming cut the ctistemu duty, -replacing 
this system of government customs to 
give eu-to^is offices and warehouses. It 
midortakes to allow . British merchan- 
d:>'o any reduction conceded to merchan
dise kvpo-ted from" Russia.

DOMINION NEWS.

Nominations in Manitoba—Ames & Co. 
Have Reopened Offices.

the

tupog, and for the construction of a line 
to be buàt ‘by a company with the as
sistance of 'the government from Winni
peg to the Pacific Ocean doctors proceeded with a thorough ex

amination of his thorax without fatigu
ing Him too much. They found the liquid 
in the pleura augmented; but not gather
ed in such quantity as to endanger it he 
patient’s life by producing pressure on 
the heart, though asphxia might 
occur if the^fe were pressure on the lower 
part of the bronchial tubes on account 
of the extreme weakness of the Pontiff. 
No new operation for extracting the 
liquid will be performed until it is abso
lutely indispensable, but the operation 
might be made to-night or to-morrow. 
Independent of the fact that liquid in its 
present quantity does not immediately 
threaten the Pope’s life, the doctors hesi
tate to again perform thoraocentesis 
(drainage of .the pleura), fearing that the 
effect of the operation itself, involving 
the possibility of pressure on the lungs 
and consequently of the whole apparatus 
of circulation, might be fatal.

The doctors have received many con
gratulations from medical authorities, 
with most of whom1 they are not ac
quainted, on there treatment of the Pon
tiff, among these letter to Dr. Lap
poni from Prof. Henri Hu chard, a mem
ber of the academy of medicine at Paris.

a,t Port Simp
son. i-

“To this# iplan the honorable member 
has two Objections: First, with the 
struction oft tljat section of the above 
mentioned'* line lying 
and Quphç,cr he being of the opinion that 
such a lipe would par aille 1 the Inter
colonial railway, an opinion from which 
we entirely dissent. Second, to the im
mediate construction of the section be
tween Quebec and the Pacific Ocean, and 
to the suggested mode of construction.

. * In 'consequence of .this difference of 
opinion between his colleagues and him- 
seCf, the honorable member on the 10th 
in»t. tendered his resignation 
prime minister. Conferences then took 
place between tihe prime minister, with 
the assistance of one of his colleagues 
and the honorable member, and finally 
on the 14th,. his resignation was accepted.

“The prime minister, whilst express
ing for himself and the other members 
of the administration his great regret 
at the severance from the cabinet of 
able colleague, is happy to believe, that 
the honoraire member, upon all ques
tions of public policy, except .this one, 
is in accord with the government.”

Mr. Blai

COU-

between Monctonsuri'-’BUSSiA IN Manchuria.

Objections to Opening Tow-ns to For
eigners—Warlike Preparations.

Engineers’ Convention.NANAIMO NOTES.

Accident at Logging Camp—Man Had 
Both Legs Broken.

Locomotive engineers are arriving in 
large numbers for the annual convention 
of the Brotherhood, which opens tomor
row. Chief Engineer R. M. Arthur ar
rived to-day.

Masonic Grand Lodge.
Toronto, July 15.—The Masonic Grand 

Lodge of Canada convened to-day at 
, Massey hall with about SUQ delegates 
| present. There was an official welcome 
i by the mayor, addresses by the. masters 

of city lodges and grand masters.

Port Arthur, Mamchuria. July 15—The 
conference of prominent Russian offi
cials has ended, and the last spécial train 
departed for Moscow yesterday. The 
possibility of taking

Nanaimo. July 15.—A serious accident 
occurred yesterday at one of the 'logging 
camps .of the Chemaiuus Lumber Co., m 
which Bruce Carmichael was the victim. 
He was attending to ah ; endless rope 

‘ when the cable broke, striking the unfor
tunate man with such force as to break 
both legs below the knees 
other minor injuries. The young jnau 
was taken to the Chemainus hospital for 
treatment to-day.

Tkoas Morgan, inspector of mines, 
left by the City of Nanaimo this 
ing for Cumberland to enforce the 
passed last session ^excluding Chinese 
from working in coal mines.

In the supplementary estimates which 
are to be brought down at Ottawa short
ly, $40,000 has been set aside for the 
construction of a custom house for this 
city. The matter 
Rajph Smith during the present taes-sion.

The Ladysmith mine managers re4 
. cently discharged, for refusing to go to 
Cumberland to work in the mines there 
returned Iroin Victoria to-day, where 
they have been conferring with Mr. 
Dunsmuir. No agreement was reached, 
and the men will not be taken back at 
present.

The Conservative Association met and 
transacted routine business at Lady
smith last night. Active operations will 
commence upon the receipt of word from 
headquarters, which is expected shortly. 
It is understood the Liberal candidates 
from the district be selected from the 
following: D. Murray, W. G. Fraser 
and D. L. Jones.

Reopens.
Toronto, July 13— A. E. Ames & Co., 

King street stock brokers, re-opened their 
doors this morning. Their suspension, 
which was precipitated' by the overload 
of securities carried on a declining 
market, occurred on June 2nd, just about 
six weeks ago. Since»'''then they have 
made rapid progress towards straighten
ing out their affairs. *

backward'any
stéps are scoffed at if mentioned) by out
siders. The evidence of the increase of 
warlike preparations,since tiho. arrival 
A)f General Ivuropatkin, minister of war, 
nnd of the intention ,to bring more troops 
to Manchuria, are abundant. Tlie offi
cials explained that Russia's opposition 
to opening Manaihuria . towns to for
eigners was not based upon opposition 
to foreigners whose trade is desired, and 

*n time be invited into the 
eoiunitiyK,lbut Russia, objected, they 
plained, .to having consuls accredited to 
the Chinese government in towns which 
are practically under Russian control, 
and w’ould give the staffs of countries so 
represented the enjoyment of extra ter
ritorial rights. They asserted that such 
an arrangements would be certain to re
sult in great friction, such as occurred 
in the Newehwang.

THE POPE. to the
Early Morning Dispatch Says tlie Pon- 

liff is Considerably Worse. and inflict

Rome, July 15.—One of the doctors 
in attendance on the Pontiff gave the 
Associated-Press correspondent a graphic 
but horrible wrord picture of Pope Leo, 
as he appears to-day. That smile which 
lighted up the Pontiff’s face, even in ex
treme age, has disappeared, possibly for 
ever. The skin is drawn tightly over 
tihe bony framework of his face, leav
ing the once bright eyes staring dimly 
from de.eply sunken sockets. A greyish 
pallor overspreads his countenance, but 
the most noticeable ravage wrought by 
his present disease is the dropping of. the 
lower jaw, which has made the Pope’s 
features take on the fixed rigidity cf 
death-

This evening Ilis Holiness complain
ed of a slight uneasiness at the chest, 
but that lie had not yet completely given 
up hope was indicated by his remark 
that he expected the oppression to pass 
off in a few days.

During the day the Pope drank a few 
drops of healing water from the shrine 
at Lourdes, several bottles of which 
were sent to the Vatican.

A local paper bravely announced that 
from the moment Pope Leo swallowed 
the water an improvement in his 
dition became apparent.

Dr. Lapponi being shown a dispatch 
published in the United States to-day, 
to the effect that a bacteriological ex
amination of tlie liquid from the pleura 
revealed evidences of cancer in the 
pleura, replied that there was not a 
word of truth in the report.

Doctor’s Statement.
Rome, July 16.—Dr. Mazzoni, in reply 

to the question, “Can the Pope recover?” 
gave the Associated Press 
ent the following signed statement: “At 
the present moment the disease of His 
Holiness has lost its character of abso
lute gravity which it had at its acute 
■period. It might -be considered to have 
entered the period of a possible solution. 
This might occur in a man of strong 
fibre, and young, but it is impossible to 
entertain such a hope in the ease of a 
man in his 94th year. With him the 
physical energy absolutely indispensable 
for recovery is lacking.”

Worse.
London, July 16.—A dispatch^ from 

Rome, timed 6 a.m., says the Pope 
passed a very restless night and liis con
dition this morning is considerably worse.

Sudden Death.
mom- St. Thomas, Ont., July 13.-^George 

Parker, manager of the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, Alviuston, dropped 
dead at Comma to-day.

Died From Injuries.
Port Arthur, July 13.—H. Tapp, 

mo to rm an injured in a street car col
lision on Wednesday last, is dead. <

Alleged î atàl Quarrel/ ";
Windsor, Ont., July 13.—Edmund 

Matthews, colored, residing at Colches
ter township, is dead from bullet wounds 
alleged to have been received on Satur
day as the result of a quarrel with a 
neighboring farmer named Oliver Rich
ardson, over a fence line. Richardson is 
now locked up and will be ohargèd-with 
murder.

act an
ex-

Prostration Increasing.
Rome, July 16, 3 p.m.—The Pope’s 

prostration is increasing. The difficulty 
lie experiences in breathing has grown 
more serious, and is accompanied by 
severe bronchial wheezing.

^Delaying Operation.

Rome, July 16.—Later—The Pope’s 
condition to-day again assumed a grave 
aspect. Besides the continuance of tlte 
Pontiff’s extreme weakness the doctors 
indicated the ominous prospect of an
other operation for removal of pleuritic 
liquid. The doctors are unable to an
nounce definitely when the next oper
ation will be performed. They fear it 
may become necessary this evening or to
morrow morning, but they are determin
ed to defer it until it is imperative.

ar, in reply, gave a full and 
frank statement of tlie whole matter, 
but could not go fuilly into the merits of 
•the question as the cabinet had not final
ly decided the whole question. He had 
decided to resign a week on Saturday 
last, but (held it back with the consent 
of the prenfier untfl such time as he had 
put through' the railway commission bill. 
It was not1 until Monday .last, the 13th, 
that tlie resignation was finally put in 
and accepteid. Before giving his reasons 
for resigning lie refuted in the strongest 
terras the Statements appearing in the 
press that .there was any difficulty be
tween himself and his colleagues. He 
likewise characterized the sitories in the 
press that members had treated him 
meanly on ■ the railway commission bill 
as untrue. His sole reason for 
leaving the cabinet was in connec
tion with the Grand Trunk Pacific, and 
particularly’ as to paralleling the- Inter
colonial.

taken up bywas

United States Policy.
Washington, July 15.—At the United 

States department to-day it developed 
that the conference between Secretary of 
State Hay and Theodo-re Hausen yester
day regarding the Manchurian situation 
was of the most satisfactory nature. 
Secretary Hay went over the ground 
very carefully with the charge, who, 
through liis long experience iiere, is 
thoroughly familiar with the American 
view of the case. The report is that the 
secretary will further advise the Ameri
can treaty commissioners at Pekin of 
what transpired yesterday, and it is 
lioped these additional instructions will 
pave the way for an early settlement 
of the question of the ports in Man
churia, wihick is the one point of con
troversy. The Japanese minister to the 
United States, Kagoro Takahira, who 
was compelled to forego his trip to 
Japan because of the continued delay 

departure from Washington of 
Count Cassini, called at the state de
partment to-day to enquire regarding the 
conference yesterday between the 
lacy and Mr. Hansen. The Japanese 
minister has been given to understand 
that Mr. Hay’s policy in Manchuria is 
-solely to secure open ports to the world.

Sentenced to Death.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 13.— 

Joseph Coran, last week found) guilty of 
killing his employer, Alene Stuart, to
day was sentenced to be hanged on 
"October 1st.' As sentence xvas pro
nounced the prisoner cried: “I’m not 
guilty!” CONSTRUCTION DELAYED.

Discount Reduced.
Montreal. July 13.—User»-, of ■ elec

tricity to-day received notice from the 
Montreal Light, Heat & Power Oom.- 
pany that, owing to the increased cost 
of labor and supplies, a new scale of 
prices is to go into effect. The new 
rates reduce the amount of discount from 
33 1-3 to 10 per cent, on all yearly con
tracts, and 15 per cent, on all five year 
contracts.

Dispute Between Director of Chinese 
Railways and the Manager of 

Development Company.Mr. Blair also pbjected to a govern
ment -built road half x/ay across the con
tinent, but approved of the transconti
nental line. If not built all the way by 
the government, he would approve of a 
company built road, the government 
guaranteeing three-fourths of the bonds. 
He a-lso wanted delay and a thorough 
exploration of the country before em
barking on so gigantic a project.

Mr. Blair was cheered by both sides 
when he took his seat.

The galleries of the House were crowd
ed when the ministers xvere making their 
explanations.

Mr. Blair complained in one of his let
ters that he was not consulted1 at the 
early stages of the negotiations with the 
Grand Trunk (Pacific.

In reply, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that 
keep the negotiations in 

his own hands until weM advanced, al
ways informing the council of what had 
taken place. In accepting Mr. Blair’s 
resignation, ‘Sir Wilfrid, said that he re
gretted to do so, more especially at a 
time when the country wanted a bold and 
fearless policy on transportation.

London, July 16.—The Times 
s pondent at Shanghai telegraphs that 
serious friction has arisen between Sheng 
Ta Jen, director-general of Chinese rail
ways, and Mr. Gray, the manager of 'tiie 
American Chinese Development Com
pany, on the question of the construction 
of the Hankow-Canton railway. Mr. 
Gray has requested the- Chinese minister 
at Washington to defer his signature of 
the first mortagage bonds, and the result 
is a deadlock. Sheng explains that his 
action is the outcome of personal objec
tions to Mr. Gray, but well informed 
Chinese do not hesitate to express the 
belief that (Sheng desires to substitute 
Belgian for American control of the 
struction of the railway. The position, 
continues the correspondent, renders it 
necessary that tlie United States govern
ment should insist on the strict fulfilment 
of the contract and the cessation of 
vexatious obstruction and delays. The 
Russian authorities at Newehwang as
serts the Times, are sanctioning the ex
port of wheat from Newehwang, which 
means the nullification of the Chinese 
government’s general prohibition of the 
export of Chinese grain inasmuch as 
wheat can be shipped from the other 
treaty ports to Newehwang.

corre-

of the
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re ere-

LOSING WEIGHT.

Indicates a Diseased System.
Perhaps you don’t understand why 

you should continually grow thinner and 
weaker. Your appetite may be all right, 
but still strength- doesn’t seem to come 
from what is eaten.

Tihe reason is easily explained. You 
don’t assimilate your food, and besides 
your blood is so thin- that it doesn’t 
nourish the body.

A rebuilding should, be started at 
once, otherwise there will be a gradual 
falling off in weight until your health 
is wrecked.

BARBARITIES ABOLISHED.
Growing Old.Russian Prisoners Will No Longer Be 

Beaten With Cudgels or Chained 
to Cars.

Ought not to mean growing weak and 
feeble. It does not mean weakness or 
feebleness for those who eat with good 
appetite and sound digestion. It is of 
the utmost importance that old people 
should retain the power to digest and 
assimilate food which is the sole source 
of physical strength. When age brings 
feebleness it is generally because of the 
failure to assimilate the nutrition 
tained in food.

t)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and enables the per
fect digestion and assimilation of food. 
It invigorates the liver and promotes 
general physical well being.

«It is with gratitude we acknowledge what 
X»r. Pierce’s medicine has done for grandmoth
er’s good, in fact it has cured her,” writes Misa 
Came Ranker, of Perrysburg, Ohio. «She had 
doctored with several physicians hut found no 
relief until Dr. Pierce advised her what to do. 
She has taken only three bottles of ‘ Golden Med
ical Discovery’ and is entirely welt She suf
fered with pain in kidneys, bladder and liver for 
ten years, and her limbs were sWelled with 
dropsy so bad she could hardly walk. My grand
mother’s name is Mrs. Caroline Hennen, her age 
in 7uiyC»rS‘ 1 wiU glad*y answer all letters oi

Sict"

ho wanted ,toSt. Petersburg, July 15.—Tlie Birze- 
■clivia Vedomosti says that the Czar has 
abolished the harshest remnants of the 
barbaric punishments of former days, 
namely, castigation with cudgels and 
cat-o*-nine-tails, chaining to the car and 
sharing the head, which were still in
flicted for certain offences of the prison
ers exiled to penal settlements or to the 
mines. This form of punishment fre
quently ended in death by torture. The 
eudgel and Che cat are replaced in the 
new statute, says the newspaper, by the 
prolongation of the term or by solitary 
confinement up to one hundred days, with 
Ivread and water, except every third day, 
when hot food will be served, one meal. 
The revised statute of June. 15tji pre
scribes chastisement with birch rolls' up 
to lOO blows for slight' offences and mds- 
«hnnearrors. -c

con-A SERVIAN PLOT You must take an invigorating tonic 
and blood-maker like Ferrozone, which 
will quickly reconstruct and energize all 
the enfeebled organs in, this way.

First all impurities will *bé searched 
out of the blood; foôd will be converted 
into nourishment, and will assist in form
ing hard, firm flesh, a stream of rich, red

nook

To Avenge the Murder of King Alex
ander—One Arrest.

Bucharest, Roman nia, July 13.—It is 
said .that the Servian authorities have 
unearthed a conspiracy to avenge the 
late King Alexander. A lieutenant of 
a frontier garrison has been arrested, 
charged with making threats against 
Col. Ma sell in. A search of the lieuten
ant’s quarters disclosed evidence that 
12 officers had formed n leagtie to take' 
vengeance upon the regicides.

Rewarded.
Belgrade, July 13.—Major Lazaeovics, 

who is credited with firing the first shot 
at King Alexander, haring threatened to 
resign because his name was omitted 
from the list of King Peter’s birthday 
promotions, has been made a lieutenant- 
colonel.

GOING TO MEXICO.

Three Thousand Chinese Have Landed 
During.the Last Thirty Days.

Tucson, Arizona, July 16.—A dispatch 
ftom Guayams, Mexico, says an English 
tramp steamer has landed 1,400 Chinese 
at that port. The steamer came direct 
from Chinese ports. During the last 30 
days, according to Guaymas adx^Ces, 
fully 3,000 Chinese have landed there. 
The large immigration is due to favor
able Mexican immigration laws.

blood will be circulated into 
and, corner of

every
the body supplying the 

nerves and muscles with newr life and' vi
tality. Day by day you will gain strength 
until your physical condition Is up to the 
proper standard.

If you wish to have the glow of ro
bust health on your cheeks, and feel 
buoyant and always ready for work, use 
Ferrozone. It lias a record, in resitori 
weak, pale people, and will bring you the 
sort, of health you need. Price 50 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.50, at all 
druggists, or by mail from The Ferro
zone Company, Kingston, Ont»

* FERROZONE ASSURES HEALTH.

LOGGER KILLED.

Chemainus, July 16.—F. Burke, an em
ployee of the Victoria Dumber Company, 
at Ladysmith camp, while lying on the 
track, was run over by a loggihg locomo
tive at 9.30 'last night and: instantly kill
ed. An inquest will be held at Lady
smith to-day.

ODELL DELIGHTED.

are invited to consult Dr. 
by letter, free. All cor

respondence is held as strictly private 
ana sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate 
the boweljB.

people
PierceLnggan. N. W. T.. July 14.—Governor 

Ode'.t, of New York, spent yesterday among 
the kikes in the cflouds, one of the most 
grfetopesque parts of the Camax$i«n) Rockies, 

expressed himself delighted; with his
TrtSJt.

NAVIGATOR DEAD.R. V.
—At the residence of the .officiating 

minister, Rev. D. MacRae, Tuesday 
evening, the marriage took place of Mr. 
Holland Wodnéll and Miss Lucie Adeline 
Cox, -both residents of the city.

Wyandotte, Mich., July 16.—Captain 
Nelson Deputy, who for 30 
one of the best known masters on the 
Great Lakes, is dead here, aged 74.

years was
i

TWELVE CHINAME1 
WERE INSTAN

Eight Others Severely B 
of All the Victims H 

Recovered,

Nanaimo. July 16.—Tul 
dead and eight severely I 
result of an explosion 1 
at 7.30 last night in No. I 
C, of the Wellington Colli 
mines at Cumberland.

The following dispatdl 
by your correspondent afl 

“Cumberland. July lui 
An explosion of fire-dam 
No. 3 incline of six sham 
"Fifty Chinese and one xe 
in the mine at the tim 
Chinese and the fire bosl 
safety, but several were I 

“Manager Matthews, 4 
Mine Managers Walker! 
descended to the pit an® 
way to within ten feet I 
other men are supposed I 
volunteers have gone dJ 
bring out the corpses shorl 
“There is apparently 1 

mine, and the workings I 
black damp. The cause <1 
is unknown, as all men I 
compelled to use safety 11 
the gassy state of this ni 

The Work of Rg 
Nanaimo, July 16.—Thi 

place in the long wall seel 
cline. and though so sligl 
no damage was done to t| 
concussion was felt at al 
from the scene, neverthelJ 
ly in nature, for as is use 
workings it swept the fa 
scorching as it went. 1 
disaster was apparent al 
and nothing was known! 
was run up and two fria 
reached the top, when th® 
of a fire. Shortly afterwl 
came up, telling the sal 
came a rush until thirry-tl 
edi safety, six of whom I 
less burned.

Meanwhile Manager Ml 
rived and descended thl 
seat of the fire, passing si 
were making their way I 
tom. To one of these w 
naked he handed his col 
on to the front. Then ol 
Includdn the pit bosd 
other mines, followed doxl 
as practicable, began a sjl 
for the living and dead.l 
first were found and sen! 
.as possible. In this word 
turally delayed by aftl 
Kesley, the No. 6 pit boss 
by gas, but he was drl 
fresh air by liis companl 

At 12.40 a. m. the deal 
.and being conveyed to tl 
twelve being brougnt ol 
•early part of the evening 

A rumor spread that tl 
Gillespie, had been killed 
proved to be unfounded! 
thrown down by the ford 
sion, he was uninjured, I 
gan the work of rescuia 
nates.

After the dead were lid 
stood thus: Twenty-sevl 
burned, 12 dead. 2 pumpl 

The origin of the fird 
The miners were all arid 
lamps, and were all fond 
AJ1 the bodies have been] 
are, now "lying at tlie inorj 
is very little damaged, ad 
resumed in a day or two.] 

An inquest will be hell 
same mine blew up two yj 
caused the loss - of many I 

Another Deal 
Cumberland, July 16. 

Chinamen who was inji] 
plosion walked to China] 
and died this morning, d 
in the hospital badly bd 
and cannot recover. Sul 
up last night on the Well

R. P. JOSE, MINI

Will Be Here With a B 
Monday Evening

Richard J. Jose, the I 
tenor, who lias captured I 
many audiences as any I 
stage, with liis fine voice! 
own minstrel company til 
it is a company of the firl 
the highest rank. In it I 
there is no less a singe! 
McDonald, the famous bl 
Scarlet” of “Robin Hoo<i 
favorite with the only I 
their audiences everywlie! 
man, the only legitimate! 
successor to Billy Enters! 
of minstrelsy and a com! 
genius and rare humor; I 
Mack,e the well known I 
fo-rty artists and singers! 
pu tat ion. All lovers <>i 
comedy, judges of good 1 
music, have certainly a I 
them in the coming of tl 
the Victoria theatre" on

Where medical s<
Æo cure rheumatism, and 
suffer dreadfully/ x?l 
(bottle of Poison’s Nerviliij 
Rub it into your stiff jo 
lame back, bent shoulder 
pain is. Nerx'iline has 
people in this way, and t 
proof enough that it wi! 
It is an unusually sir on 
cures rheumatism in u 
time. Best household li 
25 cents.
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